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Two Poems
Miroslau Holub
translated by J armila and Ian Milner
Brief Thoushtl OD the Theory or Relativity
Albert Einstein , ditcussing -
(knowledge is discovering
what 10 say)-ditcu ssing
with Paul Valery,
was asked :
Mr. Einstein, .....hat do you do
with your thoughts? Write [hem down
immediately chey come [0 you? Or wait
till evening? Or morning?
Albert Einstein responded:
Monsieur Valery , in our craft
Ihoughu arc so rare
tha t when you have one
you certai nly won't forgee it
Even a year after.
A__ ( r.d _ ). ,_ o--J- T..., _·~__ ......., T...... .. ._
5aA f.-_ ,......._ .O":-" I9ll
Brid Thou!l:ht. on Esaclneu
Fish
move exactly there and exacrly then,
just as
birds have their inbuih exact measure of time and place.
But manki nd.
dep rived of insti nct . is aided
by Kienti tic rt'sca rch, the essence of which
this stof)' show'.
A certai n soldiu
had 10 tire a gun every evening exactly at six.
He did it like a soldier. When his exactness
was checked , he staled :
I follow
an absolutel y precise chronometC'r in the shop window
of the c10ckmaker downtown . EvC'ry day at seventeen
forty-five I set my watch by it and
proceed up the hill where the gun stand, ready .
At seventeen fifty-nine exactly I reach the gun
and exactly at eigh teen hours l fire .
It was found
that this method of firing was absolu tely exact .
There was only the chronometer to be checked .
The doekmaker downtown was asked about its exactness.
Oh, said the c1ockmaker,
this instrument is one of the most exact . Imagine,
for yean a gun has been tired here at six exactly:
And every da y I look at the chronometer
and it always showl exactly six.
So much for exactness.
And the fish move in the waters and the hea vens are filled
with the murmur of wings. while
The chrono meters tick and the guns thunder.
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